
TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH (ELCA)  

Worship, Serve, Proclaim 
      www.tlcyankton.com     403 Broadway, Yankton SD  57078     Telephone  (605) 665-7415     

 Pastor Jeff M. Otterman  j.otterman@me.com         (605) 645-0396 

  Secretary’s email: finance.tlc@iw.net (Lilah) or sec.tlc@iw.net (Julie) 

 

 WORSHIP SCHEDULE  
Wednesdays  
Contemporary Service 
 6:30 p.m. 

Sundays  Adult Bible Study                                      9:30 a.m. 
                    Sunday School      9:30 a.m.  
 Traditional Service                                   10:00 a.m. 
                         

**Confirmation lessons will be online for the remainder of 
    the year. 

Saturdays 
Contemporary Service 
 5:30 p.m. 

To the great members of Trinity Lutheran Church in Yankton, South Dakota grace and peace. 

 

 It is my honor to be your pastor and I am thankful for all of you who call Trinity Lutheran Church your 

home. Please forgive me for thrusting my schoolwork into your lives, but the idea was that my schooling coincide 

with what I am working toward as being your pastor for the foreseeable future.  

*  *  *  * * * 

 Today, I invite you to open your Bibles and read the Easter responses in Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John. 

See if you can spot a trend in what the people experienced when encountering the Risen Christ after witnessing 

Jesus die on the cross.  

 In Matthew’s gospel, the 28th chapter, the two Marys went to the tomb, and there was a violent earthquake. 

An angel appeared and the soldiers became as dead men from fear. The women heard the angel’s invitation, “Do 

not be afraid,” then fled the scene afraid and excited. 

 In Mark’s gospel, the 16th chapter, the two Marys and Salome went to the tomb. Upon wondering how they 

would roll the stone away, they encountered a man dressed in a white robe. He also made a proclamation that the 

women shouldn’t be afraid and that Jesus was risen. However, in verse 18, the women, trembling and bewildered, 

fled the tomb and said nothing because they were afraid. 

 In Luke’s gospel, the 24th chapter, you just hear about the women who experienced the empty tomb. Two 

men in clothes that gleamed like lightning stood beside them. The women were frightened because of the lightning 

men. The proclamation was the same. The women recounted the tale to the men and were named: the two Marys, 

Joanna, and others. 

 In John’s gospel, the 20th chapter, only Mary of Magdala went to the tomb and found it empty. No angels or 

men in white appeared. Mary tells Peter and John what she has encountered at the tomb, and they run to the empty 

tomb. At this time, Mary thinks she is seeing a gardener and confesses her confusion. Her eyes are opened and she 

sees the living Messiah, Jesus Christ.  

 Who is first to see Jesus’ empty tomb? Always women. Who are the ones who are called to speak of the 

situations that are presented to them? Women. Whether or not they are successful depends upon the story 

(continued) 



told. They all have fear and a host of other emotions present. Some are excited, most are bewildered, and 

some never say a thing because of their fear. They had Jesus with them in all these accounts, but how did 

they end up celebrating the resurrection of Jesus Christ?  

 Today, the profession of faith that we ascribe to deals with our reality of never seeing the Jesus of 

history risen from the dead. The faith that God gives each one of us allows for us to profess our faith in Jesus 

as the Messiah, the risen Lord. The stories in the Bible still ring true.  

 What other biblical insights might you find if you read through all of the texts mentioned above? Some 

will say the original ending of Mark 16:9-20 with verse 8 leaves us hanging. The women fled the tomb in 

terror, saying nothing to anyone. Perhaps verses 9-20 were added 200 years later to clean up the missing 

information and give the story a proper ending to match the other gospels.  

 The mystery of the resurrection gives us a way to think about our faith and, though I get excited about 

the faith that we share, it is still a mystery. It is also a reasonable mystery that any of us, based on the 

scripture of fear, also find a belief in the resurrection of Christ. But I find all of you have that faith in different 

degrees. What would life be without the moments of new life found around us? Christianity would be a rather 

hollow faith without Jesus’ resurrection. The faith we have trusts in the promise of resurrection. Though we 

might be as scared as the women were, might we be their voices for those around us that cannot fathom and 

understand and have belief in the resurrection of Jesus Christ our Lord?  

   Jesus is risen. Jesus is risen, indeed. Hallelujah! Yes! Blessings be upon you during the kingdom of 

God’s reign for the remaining year in Jesus Christ.  

  

Pastor Jeffrey Otterman 

Help us offer “Laundry with TLC”! 
 
What is it? Laundry with TLC is a volunteer group that offers free 
laundry to those in need. 
Why does Yankton need it? Single parents often have to choose 
between food and clean clothes. This is visible in the schools, and a 
problem of human dignity. Pathways (homeless shelter) has offered 
some free laundry to past clients and those on the waiting list, but this 
help will end with their expansion. 
What will it look like? Twice a month, 3-5 volunteers will hang out at 
the laundromat. Laundry with TLC will pay for 3 free loads of laundry 

for each adult and have free laundry supplies available. It cost the group in Sioux Falls about 
$300 each time when they first started. 

How can you help?  
 Be part of the team: We need volunteers who are available once or twice a month to 
hang out at the laundromat, chat with the folks there, and offer help. We have a laundromat on 
board.  
 Donate: We welcome donations of quarters (or larger denominations) and laundry pods 
(unscented if possible), dryer sheets and stain removers. Easy-to-eat snacks would also be 
welcome. Perhaps meals down the road. 
 Contact: Lilah Gillis at 665-7415 or email finance.tlc@iw.net 



  

 

 

   
Gifts and Memorials  

  

In Loving Memory of Daniel Uken 
For Debt Reduction Payments  From Ray & Lorna Uken  

In Loving Memory of Dale Evenson 
For Sound System From Norman & Joann Blaalid  

In Loving Memory of Paul Van De Rostyne 
For Lutheran Outdoors Camp Fund From Marty & Jan Jans 

In Loving Memory of Lloyd Seger 
For Paraments from Darlene Kunde 

For Debt Reduction from Marillyn Obr 

For Lutheran Outdoors Camp Fund from Glenn & Bernita Mannes,  

Randy& Valerie Svendsen, Michael & Jennifer Reecy, Elma Block, Bonnie Berner, 

Karen Schoenfelder, Donald & Corrinne Casey, Libby Creek, Ron & Jan Bertsch,  

Darlene Pederson, Judy Sagmoe and Char Erickson 

In Loving Memory of Jason Rempfer 
For Debt Reduction from Leona Sparks 

In Loving Memory of Donna Kaiser 
For Debt Reduction from Diane Meyers, Joe & Sylvia Gratzfeld, John Schneider,  

Diane & Ted Risty, Diann Honomichl, Kristie Lyngstad, Mavis Novak and  

Damon & Audrey Jorgensen 

For Kitchen Fund from Lucille Justra, Bertha Kaiser, and Ray & Lorna Uken 

 

 Baptisms                     
     

    Owen Rueb 
    Son of Trevor Rueb &  
    Karly Schaa 
    Born: November 9, 2016 
    Baptized: March 13, 2021 
 
    Kayden Green 
    Son of Chase Green & 
    Karly Schaa 
    Born: August 19, 2020 
    Baptized: March 13, 2021 
 
    Haisley Lyn Hacecky 
    Daughter of Jake &  
    Heather Hacecky 
    Born: August 14, 2020 
    Baptized: March 14, 2021 

          
     
    Kollins Fink 
    Daughter of Cory Fink &  
    Laura Groseth and  
    Kelli Fink (step-mother) 
    Born: December 5, 2012 
    Baptized: March 28, 2021 
 
  
 
 
     Deaths              
 
              Donna Kaiser 
October 15, 1952 ~ March 1, 2021 
 
 
 

Church Happenings 



The Trinity Quilters will start 
meeting again on Tuesday, 
April 6th from 9:00-11:00 
a.m. They meet every 
Tuesday and welcome any 
new workers.  The quilts are 
tied quilts and no experience is 

needed to contribute your time for this 
worthwhile cause. Please join us on Tuesday 
mornings in the Multi-Purpose Rooms!   

              APRIL MISSION OF THE MONTH: STEPHEN’S HOUSE 

        “If anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation . . . the old has gone, the new has come."  -
                                                                          II Corinthians 5:17 
 Stephen's House is a faith-friendly, non-profit organization that combines mentoring 
and programming to address the challenges men face as they transition from treatment and 
the criminal justice system. Stephen's House is designed to teach men to be accountable and 
responsible for their personal life choices. 
 Through a network of welcoming churches, felon-friendly landlords and employers, 
volunteers and civic agencies, Stephen's House serves as a conduit to assist men who are re-
entering society. Together, the network supports the individual in creating new boundaries 
outside the judicial system,  overcoming addiction and dependency, maturing spiritually, 
demonstrating personal responsibility and becoming productive members of the 
community. 
 Men residing at Stephen's House: 
   Work a full-time job outside of Stephen’s House 

   Establish consistent involvement in church 

   Learn the principals of financial integrity 

   Take personal responsibility for their actions 

 We thank you for any support that you can provide. 
Learn more about the ministry at www.stephenshouse.org.  

Contact us at 415 Linn St., Yankton, SD 57078; info@stephenshouse.org  
or call us at 605-665-0210 

 You are 
“Simply the Best” 

A simple thank you falls short in 
expressing our gratitude to 

everyone who took part in the “Bizarre 
Bazaar.” Due to the generosity of our 
congregation, we received a whopping $1,869 
in donations for the bazaar and bake sale. 
However, none of this would have been 
possible without the hard work of the 
Evangelism Committee and the members who 
donated the raffle items and baked goods.  All 
proceeds will go to the Kitchen Fund. 

The office will be closed 
on April 5, 2021  
after Easter Sunday.  
Thank you. 

We Need Your Vote! 
 

The Call Committee has concluded their rigorous process of evaluation for our Senior Pastor. We dearly thank them for 
their commitment to Trinity Lutheran Church. The committee has recommended Pastor Jeff Otterman to serve as Senior 
Pastor. The Executive Council has concurred with the recommendation, and the next step will be a congregational vote 
which will be on April 11, 2021 at 11:00 a.m. following the 10:00 a.m. service. You must be present to vote as the 
church constitution does not provide alternate voting options. 

http://www.stephenshouse.org
mailto:info@stephenshouse.org


Education 
Pam Brockberg (she/her) pam.tlc@iw.net 660-7569 

Join us for Sunday school   Sundays 9:30—10 am. 

Milestone Ministry: First Communion milestone (4th graders) 
Sutton Anderson, Brayden Braunsroth, Emrie Decker, Brenna Elwood,  

 Aubrey Gilmore, Breckin Jansen, Jordyn Kudera, Arabella Larsen,  
Taylor Larson, Addison Mentele, Landon Merkel, Will Noehren and Reid Rusher. 

 
4th grade Sunday school Teachers are: Paige Elwood and Sara Gilmore 

 
 

Confirmation Students:  Mark Your Calendars! 
April 17 from 10 am to 3 pm: 

7th and 8th grade Confirmation students - Confirmation Camp Retreat 
May 5 at 6:30 pm 

All 6th, 7th, & 8th grade Confirmation students - Cinco de Mayo get together 
 

Education Committee is seeking members.  There are openings for 2 and 3 year positions.  

Join us as we plan the Education ministry at Trinity!  Help us make important decisions 

for the Sunday school, Confirmation and Milestone Ministry programs!  We need ideas 

for adult ministry options too.  Talk with Pam if interested or for more information. 

 
Do you use the Taking Faith Home sheets?  Let me know and I will email 
them to you each week!  These sheets include daily Bible readings, prayer, 
service, blessing, ritual ideas, devotion and caring conversation starters.   
A great way to do some faith building at home as a family! 

The confirmation students will be putting together Welcome Kits for Pathways  
Shelter for the Homeless.  Could you help by providing any of the following items?  
Toothbrushes, toothpaste, floss, mouthwash, shampoo, conditioner, body wash/

soap, razors, shaving cream, comb/brush, deodorant or towels (they like to include 
body, hand and face towels.)  Items welcome for any gender.   

Thank you for your help with this project!   

Holy Week Schedule: 
Wednesday  March 31 no worship 
Maundy Thursday April 1  7 pm 
Good Friday  April 2  7 pm 
Holy Saturday  April 3  5:30 pm 
Easter Sunday  April 4  8 am and 4 pm 

April 1 7:00 pm Maundy Thursday worship with First Communion for 4th grade 
    students and green plants for children not communing 
April 4   Easter Sunday - No Sunday school 
April 17 10 am - 3 pm Confirmation Camp retreat - 7th and 8th grade students 
April 18 9:30 am Confirmation Introduction with 5th graders and their parents 
April 25   Last day of Sunday school for this year 
 

May 5  6:30 pm Cinco de Mayo with the Confirmation students (details TBD) 



In an effort to decrease spending, the Executive Council has decided that Trinity will no longer mail out our monthly 

vices. The key is also available to you through email (please call the office if you would like to be put on  the email list) 

or you can go to our church website, www.tlcyankton.com and find it listed under “Resources” at the top of the page.  

CONGREGATIONAL COUNCIL MINUTES 
TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH 

FEBRUARY 11, 2021 
6:30 p.m.  Committee Meetings        
7:30 p.m.  Congregational Council 

 
PRESENT:  Pastor Jeff Otterman, Pastor Kwen Sanderson, Kevin Moe, Jim Wehrer, Tom Stotz, Kyle Repp, Arlene Ryken, Nick Moser,  

                               Pam Brockberg, Doug Ryken, Sherrie Wehrer, and Lilah Gillis. 
 

A.     Congregational Council   
B.     Opening Devotions – Kevin Moe, President 

 1.    Kevin gave the devotion on Worship, Serve, Proclaim.  He used a verse from Proverbs 29:18:  Where there is no vision, the peo-
ple perish, but he that keepeth the law, happy is he.  The Committee walked around the church to see where they could find these 
three words.  They found them on the Bulletin, Parish Key, and Time & Talent Brochure.  They did not find it anywhere on the 
walls.  Think about these three words throughout the year. 

C.    Committee Reports (short summary-1 minute each) 
1.     Youth and Family by Nick Moser 

a)     The Youth Group are meeting in the Youth room at 11:00 a.m. every Sunday for Bible Study.  This time works well.  
This is a small but consistent group.  Feel they are headed in a positive direction.  This is the basics of Youth Ministry. 

2.     Trustees by Greg Schiferl 
a)      No report was given. 

3.     Education by Pam Brockberg 
a)     Still in need of new members for their committee. 
b)     Milestone, giving out Story Book Bibles, is coming up this next Sunday for the Second-Grade students. 
c)     Planning on sitting down and doing some more planning for the 4th and 5th Graders. 
d)     The Lenten Kits for Sunday School Families, as well as for the whole congregation, will be handed out at the Lenten  

Services. 
e)     The Lenten Bible Study will begin next Wednesday evening, February 17th. 
f)      Discussing Bible School for the summer. 
g)     Making plans for the Youth Gathering in Minneapolis the end of July 2022. 

4.     Deacons by Doug Ryken 
a)     There were 8 of us at our meeting tonight. 
b)     Sent a thank you to Hy-Vee for the Christmas Tree they gave us. 
c)     We are working on getting the Purple Paraments ordered. 
d)     Doug is working with Nick on getting the Youth to help usher and read at the Worship Services.  There was a discus-

sion and Nick said he thought the Youth would prefer to help on Sunday mornings and maybe on Wednesday eve-
nings.  It was also brought up that the Praise Team would also like some younger members to help them.  Tom said the 
Synod has done some work on setting up an opportunity to get some help with the Church Services through the inter-
net.  Tom said he will do some checking on this at his Synod meeting on Friday, February 12th.  Pastor Jeff also rec-
ommended redriverworship.com which has been doing online services for about 10 years.  They supply music, videos, 
and etc. for small congregations.     

e)     Waiting for the pandemic to improve to set up a time for the Active Shooting training.  The Deacons Committee has 
been appointed by Kevin to help with this after Easter. 

f)     Doug was elected Chairman, Mike Mikkelsen Vice Chairman, and Dalene Schramm Secretary. 
g)     Need to get 3 Deacons names on the Agenda and approved by the Executive Council. 
h)     Palms have been ordered for Palm Sunday.  We are continuing the preparations for Lent, Holy Week, Palm Sunday, 

and Easter. 
        ASH WEDNESDAY, February 17th:  12:00 p.m. (NOON) and at 6:30 p.m. 
        PALM SUNDAY, March 28th:  The Deacons will set out Palms before the Church Services. 
           They will be handing out Palms on Wednesday, March 24th;  Saturday, March 27th;  and Sunday, March 28th. 
        During Holy Week there will be no Wednesday evening service. 
        MAUNDAY THURSDAY, April 1st:  7:00 p.m. 
        GOOD FRIDAY, April 2nd:  7:00 p.m.  Pastor Jeff will do a Cross Walk across the bridge. 
        EASTER, April 4th:  Saturday, April 3rd at 5:30 p.m.; Sunday, April 4th at 8:00 a.m. (Sunrise Service); and at 4:00 

p.m. 
5.      Stewardship/Endowment by Tom Stotz 

a)     Met this month.  Secretary Ron Bertsch does an outstanding job. 
b)     The Mission of the Month recipients were approved.  They are as follows:  January - St. Dysmas;  February - Meals on 

Wheels; March - TLC Endowment;  April - Stevens House;  May - Big Friend/Little Friend;  June - Pathway House;  
July - Habitat for Humanity;  August - Lutheran Social Services;  September - Helping Hands;  October - Woman’s 
Shelter;  November - Contact Center/ Christmas Gift Baskets; and December - Food for Thought.  No motion was 
made.     

c)     The Lenten Offerings will go 50% to the Kitchen remodel and 50% to securing a Youth Coordinator. 
d)     Deb Bodenstedt asked Tom about Habitat for Humanity.  Tom told her we are already involved as Jim Wehrer is Presi-

dent of it. 
e)     Trinity does not get involved in the Boy’s and Girl’s Club. 
f)     They are looking to do more Stewardship in the Fall.  

6.     Evangelism by Sherrie Wehrer 
a)     Sherrie showed a picture of Randy and Joanne Christensen’s new granddaughter, Julia Joanne.  Julia’s dad is Paul 

Christensen.    
b)     Will be getting together and planning a New Member Orientation for the Spring.  Tentatively pencil in the date of 

April 25th.  There are two on the list as of now. Need to remind the people to fill out their Connection Cards. 
c)     Their big mission is a “Bazaar Bazaar” on March 20th and 21st.  It will be held after the Church Services on those 

days.  You can donate craft items, woodworking items, baked goods, services, a dessert every other month, maybe a 
Terry Redlin framed picture, or etc.  They are planning on having Gary Westgard autograph one of his books for the 



Bazaar.  Planning on donating the money to the Kitchen Remodel.  They will be selling 30 tickets for $20.00, and you 
get to choose what item you would like to win.  A basket will be placed in front of each of the Bazaar items for every-
one to place their tickets in for the item they would like to win.  The drawing for the Bazaar items will be after the Sun-
day morning Worship Service. The bake sale items will be a purchase and take with you.  They will be giving a Temple 
Talk in a video form.  They will be handing out coffee and juice to go.  

d)     Sherrie and Jim have been attending the ELCA Gloria De Cristo Church.  It has a southwest design, built in 2000.  It 
has approximately 200 members.  Pastor Tim came to visit them at their campsite.  He brought them a mug with the 
church logo on one side and a Bible verse on the other side.  He had a card inside with the Worship times, 1 on Satur-
day and 3 on Sunday.  He invited them to attend while they were in the area. 

e)     They have two new members that joined their Committee, Sara Willers and Jill Wermers. 
7.     Pastor Otterman’s Report 

a)     Pastor Jeff handed out a 2-page Pastor Actions report of his fixed daily, weekly, monthly and seasonal events plus his 
special daily and future events.  In this report Pastor has printed a Single Page Action Plan for Trinity Lutheran Church. 

b)     Pastor officiated at 2 funerals in January.   
c)     Pastor will officiate a wedding on March 4th. 
d)     Pastor has initiated a 3-touch process to let people know he is paying attention to them.  He will be sending 12 cards a 

week to say hello plus a phone call and a face-to-face conversation.  This will be his way of connecting and having 
communications with Trinity’s members.  Worship God, Serve thy neighbor, Proclaim Jesus Christ.  Everyone in 

Yankton should know who we are, where we worship, and what our mission is. 
e)    March 7th at 2:00 p.m. is the Southeast Conference Synod meeting here at Trinity Lutheran Church.  

8.    Befriender’s Ministry Report by Pastor Kwen 
a) In January, Trinity’s Befriender volunteers made 55 connections with 39 Kin.  This was 100% of the 39 

Identified Kin. 
b) b)    Jan Menkens will lead the project of giving out Easter sacks to the Nursing Homes and at the Bluffs. 

 
D.    Executive Council 
 

1.    Treasurer’s Report by Kyle Repp 
a)     In January the Revenue over the Expenses was $5,233.00.  There is $105,000.00 in the General Fund 

Checking.  The Capital Expenses paid $11,934.00 for the Air Conditioning in the Offices and a deposit of a 
little over $8,000.00 was made on the Projectors.  A transfer of $75,000.00 was made from the General 
Fund to the Restrictive Funds for Capital Expenses in January.  The money from the sale of the Hy-Vee 
cards was in the Restricted Funds.  It was split between 3 accounts at the end of December, when $566.00 
was placed in each of the following accounts National Youth Gathering, Youth Fund, and Lutheran Out-
doors Camps. 

b)    Round 1 Paycheck Protection Program (PPP):  The $59,190.00 Paycheck Protection Program loan is in the 
Restricted Funds.  We received a notice at the end of December 2020 that this PPP loan was forgiven, and 
we do not have to pay it back.  

c)    Capital Campaign:  At the end of January, the current principal balance is $264,086.13.  In February 
$52,862.00 was paid.       

2.    Approve Treasurer’s Report 
a)    A motion to approve the Treasurer’s Report was made by Tom Stotz.  Arlene Ryken seconded the motion.  

Motion carried. 
3.    Additions to Agenda by Kevin Moe 

a)    Mortgage Payments/Capital Campaign  
b)    New Members on the Deacon’s Committee 
c)    New Members on the Evangelism Committee 
d)    New Member on the Education Committee 

4. Approve the Agenda 
             a)    A motion to approve the agenda as amended was made by Pastor Jeff.  Nick Moser seconded the motion.   
             Motion carried. 

5.   Approve the Minutes 
a) A motion to approve the minutes was made by Tom Stotz.  Nick Moser seconded the motion.  Motion car-

ried.     
E.   Old Business 

 
1.    Paycheck Protection Plan (PPP) Round 2:  by Kyle Repp 

a)    Kyle said he did not think we would qualify.  The 1st quarter has to be 25% less in 2020 as compared to 
2019.  He said he would look into this and will get back to us at our next meeting.  No action was taken 
tonight. 

2.    Need for 2021 Vice-President by Kevin Moe 
a)    Still are working on finding someone.  No one has committed as of now. 

3.    In-person Sunday School/Confirmation by Pam Brockberg 
a)    This is happening now. 

4.    Call Committee Update by Kevin Moe 
a) The Call Committee will be meeting after the Ash Wednesday Worship Service on February 17th.  



  NEW 

MEMBER 

CLASS 
 

Trinity will be having 
it’s new member class on Sunday, May 
16, 2021 from 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m., 
which will include a lunch. If you are 
interested in attending, please call the 
church at 665-7415.  

F.    New Business 
 
1.    Signature Authorizations by Kevin Moe 

a)    This was taken care of in a motion made at our Annual Meeting on January 24, 2021. 
2.    Policy Manual Update by Kyle Repp 

a)    There have been recommendations, and updates have been done on the Policy Manual.  There are additional 
changes being made.  Kevin would like this completed in the next two weeks.  He would like it out by Mon-
day morning March 8th, along with our Agenda.  Then we can take official action on it at our next meeting 
on March 11th. 

3.    Mortgage Payments/Capital Campaign by Lilah Gillis (per Norm West) 
a)    The automatic giving generates about a little under $3,000.00 a month plus what comes in the mail and offer-

ing basket is more than makes our payment every month.  Norman West proposes we set aside 23 of our 
regular automatic payment of $3,349.00, which comes to $77,027.00, subtract this from what we have in our 
debt reduction fund, and then pay that amount of $52,319.00 as our principal payment in February 2021.  
This would cut us down to having only 19 payments instead of 23.  This saves $4,000.00 in interest.  This is 
extra cash that has been collected towards our mortgage that is just sitting in the Restricted Funds.  We can 
then decide making that calculation every month or just aim for our $12,000.00 payment every month like 
we have been doing.  Assuming we do this and can still make our $12000.00 payment, according to the 
Mortgage Calculator, we will make our final payment in August of 2022.  We would always have the flexi-
bility to pull back from the $12,000.00 if needed.  After we pay the $52,319.00, we will keep $77,027.00 in 
there.  Anything over and above the regular automatic payment would be paid every month but it might not 
always be the $12,000.00, even though we will always aim for $12,000.00. 

b)    A motion to take the accumulated excess funds from the retrieved pledges out of the Restrictive Funds and 
make a $52,319.00 principal payment in February was made by Tom Stotz.  Nick Moser seconded the mo-
tion.  Motion carried. 

4.    New Members on the Deacon’s Committee by Doug Ryken 
a)    We have 3 members to add to our Deacon’s Committee:  Doug Ryken for a 1-year term, Dan Brandt for a 3-

year term, and Jon Baumann for a 3-year term.  A motion to add Doug Ryken, Dan Brandt, and Jon Bau-
mann to the Deacon’s Committee was made by Nick Moser.  Pastor Jeff seconded the motion.  Motion car-
ried. 

5.    New Members on the Evangelism Committee by Sherrie Wehrer 
a)    Sherrie has a new member to add to their Evangelism Committee:  Jill Wermers for a 2-year term.  A motion 

to add Jill Wermers to the Evangelism Team was made by Nick Moser.  Kyle Repp seconded the motion.  
Motion carried.  

6. New Members on the Education Committee by Pam Brockberg 
             a)    Pam has 1 member to add to their Education Committee:  Gary Westgard for a 1-year term.  A motion to add 
               Gary Westgard to the Education Committee was made by Kyle Repp.  Arlene Ryken seconded the motion.  
               Motion carried. 
 

G. Adjourn and Close with the Lord’s Prayer 
    

1. A motion to adjourn was made by Nick Moser.  Pastor Jeff seconded the motion.  Motion carried.  
                                                             

Respectfully submitted, 
Arlene Ryken 
 

         The next meeting is March 11, 2021 AT 7:30 P.M.  

               “Meals On Wheels” 
 Many thanks go to Pat Smith,  
Matt & Abbie Bertsch, Diane Houdek and  
Doug & Robin Brooks for delivering “Meals on 
Wheels” in March. Dozens of homebound seniors 
are able to live more independently thanks to these 
and other volunteers who support them with a 
healthy meal and a warm smile. 
 “Meals On Wheels” is always 
welcoming new volunteers. Please 
email Lilah Gillis at  
finance.tlc@iw.net or call   
(605)665-7415 if you would like to 
share in the joy of providing a very 
important service to those in need. 





 2021 

 

MINISTERS:   The Congregation 
 

CLERGY: —  605-665-7415                                  Ext. # 
 
Pastor:   Rev. Jeff Otterman  (cell: 645-0396)                          203 
 
STAFF: —  605-665-7415                                                         
   
     Pam Brockberg          Director of Christian Education                          210 
 Lilah Gillis                 Financial Secretary/Volunteer Coordinator        201 
     Julie Grosshuesch      Office Secretary                                                  200 
     Duane Hirsch             Custodian 
     Jean Barkley              Adult Bell Choir Co-Director (volunteer) 
     Lilah & Mike Gillis   Praise Team Leaders 
 Jan Jans                      Parish Nurse (volunteer)    
 Marilyn Nyberg         Organist  
     Sue Ray                     Sound System Operator  
     Linda Stevens            Adult Bell Choir Co-Director (volunteer) 
 Kathleen West           Adult Choir (volunteer) 
      
 
 


